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CENTURY PLYBOARDS (I): The
company recognised the need for
environment-friendly building ma-
terials that do not compromise on
performance. To this end Century-
Ply have come out with two new
age products: Zykron Fiber ce-
ment boards and planks and

starke PVC Sheets.
STUDIO LICHT (ARIHANT): The company was estab-
lished in January 2012 by Abhay Shah. They cater to
residential and commercial projects and villas etc.
They also provide all kind of technical lighting solu-
tions & expertise solutions in indoor and outdoor proj-
ects that include façade & decorative lighting.
SOURCES: Its supplier network includes
more than 500+ brands in luxury furni-
ture and lighting. Their network also in-
cludes a liaison office in Italy and India
(HO). Along with having an exclusive
Giorgetti atelier in Mumbai and an uber-luxury
furniture showroom in Delhi they also provide
you with the best pre-sales, post sales and customer
service.
GRANDEUR: Italy's finest furniture brands to bring
to you world-class wardrobes, innovative wall
compositions, as well as exceptional living, din-
ing & bedroom solutions. They like to be ahead
of the curve when it comes to the latest trends

in the industry and endeavor.
VIRGO INDUSTRIES: The group is one of
the largest multinational manufacturers,
marketers and distributors of laminates,
plywood and aluminum products.
DEEPAK ENGINEERING CORP.: Onida &
ibibo is India's leading manufacturer of
bathroom products. They stand on two
professed benchmarks of constant in-
novation.
KUBIK SOLUTIONS: KUBIK De-
mountable Office Partition Systems
are designed to meet the particular
needs of office, corporate, com-
mercials, healthcare and banking.
NINE TO FIVE : It comes with a
thought of making the tedious
working hours comfortable
through a range of made-to-order
office chairs in varied styles and
designs proving as a right com-
panion for your employees.
STYLAM INDUSTRIES: It spe-
cialises in manufacturing premi-
um quality wide array of lami-
nates, adhesives, exterior
cladding, exterior flooring and

door skins throughout
PAN India and across
the globe.

BLUESTAR: Innovation has always driven product de-
velopment at Blue Star. All their products are born out
of that drive: a wide range of inverter packaged ACs,
ducted splits, pre-piped VRF Systems -the VRF sprint,
and side-discharge VRF systems -the VRF IV S, eco-
friendly and packed with features.

EVEREST INDUSTRIES : Everest comes with the
promise of delivering Speed, Strength and Safety in
building infrastructure. Our skilled expert manpower
aided with state-of-the-art technology and new-age
ready-to-install products help us deliver this promise.

MG POLYPLAST INDIA: They have introduced the
most advanced extrusion production lines of world

class quality. they posses maximum number
of sheet production lines in India Appli-

cation of PC Lite Sheets.

ALUPLEX: they are recognized corpo-
rate and it is never easy to introduce

the Giant of the Curtain wall Industry, and
they are  now proud to  introduce  NUWINDO
Aluminum Luxury Doors & Windows.

ITACA CERAMIC: It has  acquired satisfactory mar-
ket share and goodwill in domestic and international
markers. R&D is an integral part of Itaca to optimise
production processes and deliver unique and superla-
tive product to our customers.

ASHIRVAD PIPES: The triple layer low noise SWR
pipes and the foam core underground drainage sys-
tem were introduced by Ashirvad and complimenting
these were the manholes, inspection chambers and
non-return valves.

ION EXCHANGE (I): It offers solutions in pretreat-
ment, process, waste water/sewage treatment and
recycle with packaged, pre-engineered or custom-
built plant and various other process applications.

NORISYS TECHNOLOGY: The Company designed and
developed a number of novel engineering electrical
products which the Company introduced in the mar-
ket for the first time.

PRINCE SWR SYSTEMS: It specializes in supplying
complete range (small, medium& large diameter) of
SWR/ AGRI/ CASING & COLUMN/ PLUMBING /CPVC/
PPR- Pipes & Fittings / FRP manhole cover and grat-
ings.

SHUBH COMPOSITES: Shubhwood deals in many ex-
terior and interior products with high quality Like WPC
outdoor decking, WPC pergola and gazebo, WPC fenc-
ing, WPC benches and many more products.

PEPPERFRY: Known for the specialised delivery fleet
of more than 400 vehicles operating from 16 hubs.
They also provides assembly and installation support
to customers through a team of more than 250 car-
penters across major towns and cities.

STONEKING EXPORTS: Leading manufacturer,
processor and exporter of sand/lime Kota blue, brown
and honey/slate stone tiles, slabs, cobbles, wall pan-
els and mosaics in all finishes.

CLASSIC MARBLE: A pioneer in the imported marble industry,
over 700 of the company's product offerings are
manufactured at its state-of-the-art plant. CMC has recently
launched a new division in the Porcelain Slab Segment under
the brand name Kalingaslimtech which offers imported Slim
Slabs in 6mm and 3 mm thickness.

CONSUMER CONNECT INITIATIVE

ENTRY FEE

` 200
VISITORS
BELOW 16

NOT
PERMITTED.

Sajjan Bhajanka
Chairman

Amit Shah
MD

The journey started in 2008 as the felicitation night, and today ACETECH Alpha Awards stands tall as the
high-profile awards night and corporate networking event that brings together the leaders of the
architecture, design and construction fraternity. Total of 500+ nominations this year, ACETECH Alpha Awards
2016 will recognize and reward accomplishments of the construction, architecture and design industry to
celebrate excellence in their field. The awards also enjoy the support of COA and ISSE. After rounds of
screening with ENY; our official tabulation partners and our eminent jury the best 68 projects were chosen to
decide the 11 outstanding winners.

High Profile night & Corporate Networking event

VENTURA
LIFESTYLES:
We offer an al-
luring ampli-
tude of archi-
tectural interior
products com-
prising of De-
signer Lami-
nates, Wood
based many
more path
breaking prod-
ucts.
RUSHIL 
DÉCOR: "VIR"
and "RUSHIL"
known across
India and
abroad respec-
tively. Company
is manufactur-
ing laminate
sheet through
three  manufac-
turing units lo-
cated in Gu-
jarat.

SHREEJI
WOODCRAFT:
The Company
employs inno-
vative equip-
ment and inter-
national tech-
nologies, to
create doors
that live-up to
the highest
quality stan-
dards. Door
sets of up to 10
feet height is
also among its
big forte.

ION EXCHANGE (I): It offers solutions in pretreat-
ment, process, waste water/sewage treatment and
recycle with packaged, pre-engineered or custom-
built plant and various other process applications.



CENTURY PLYBOARDS (I):
The company recognised the
need for environment-
friendly building materials
that do not compromise on
performance. To this end
CenturyPly have come out
with two new age products:

Zykron Fiber cement boards and planks and
starke PVC Sheets. 
STUDIO LICHT (ARIHANT): The company
was established in by Abhay Shah. They pro-
vides all kind of technical lighting solutions &
expertise solutions in indoor and outdoor
projects.
SOURCES: Its supplier network includes
more than 500+ brands in luxury furniture
and lighting. Their network also includes a li-
aison office in Italy and India (HO). Along
with having an exclusive Giorgetti atelier in
Mumbai and an uber-luxury furniture show-
room in Delhi. 
GRANDEUR: Italy's finest furniture brands to
bring to you world-class wardrobes, innova-
tive wall compositions, as well as exceptional
living, dining & bedroom solutions.
ASHIRVAD PIPES: The triple layer low noise
SWR pipes and the foam core underground
drainage system were introduced by 
Ashirvad and complimenting these were the
manholes, inspection chambers and non-re-
turn valves. 
ION EXCHANGE (I): It offers solutions in pre-
treatment, process, waste water/sewage
treatment and recycle with packaged, pre-
engineered or custom-built plant and various
other process applications.
PRINCE SWR SYSTEMS: It specializes in
supplying complete range (small, medium&
large diameter) of SWR/ AGRI/ CASING &
COLUMN/ PLUMBING /CPVC/ PPR- Pipes &
Fittings / FRP manhole cover and gratings. 
VIRGO INDUSTRIES: The group is one of
the largest multinational manufacturers, mar-
keters and distributors of laminates, plywood
and aluminum products. 
ITACA CERAMIC: It has  acquired satisfacto-
ry market share and goodwill in domestic
and international markers. R&D is an integral
part of Itaca to optimise production process-
es and deliver unique and superlative prod-
uct to our customers.
NORISYS TECHNOLOGY: The Company 
designed and developed a number of novel
engineering electrical products which the
Company introduced in the market for the
first time.
STONEKING EXPORTS: Leading manufactur-
er, processor and exporter of sand/lime Kota
blue, brown and honey/slate stone tiles,
slabs, cobbles, wall panels and mosaics in all
finishes.

BLUESTAR: Innovation has always driven
product development at Blue Star. All their
products are born out of that drive: a wide
range of inverter packaged ACs, pre-piped
VRF Systems -the VRF sprint, and side-dis-
charge VRF systems -the VRF IV S, eco-friend-
ly and packed with features. 
EVEREST INDUSTRIES: Everest comes with
the promise of delivering Speed, Strength
and Safety in building infrastructure. Their
skilled expert manpower aided with state-of-
the-art technology and new-age ready-to-in-
stall products.
SHUBH COMPOSITES: Shubhwood deals in
many exterior and interior products with high
quality Like WPC outdoor decking, WPC per-
gola and gazebo, WPC fencing, WPC benches
and many more products. 
DEEPAK ENGINEERING CORP.: Onida & ibi-
bo is India's leading manufacturer of bath-
room products.  They stand on two pro-
fessed benchmarks of constant innovation.
PEPPERFRY: Known for the specialised de-
livery fleet of more than 400 vehicles operat-
ing from 16 hubs. They also provides assem-
bly and installation support to customers
through a team of more than 250 carpenters
across major towns and cities.
STYLAM INDUSTRIES: It specialises in man-
ufacturing premium quality wide array of
laminates, adhesives, exterior cladding, exte-
rior flooring and door skins throughout PAN
India and across the globe.
ALUPLEX: they are recognized corporate
and it is never easy to introduce the Giant of
the Curtain wall Industry, and they are  now
proud to  introduce  NUWINDO  Aluminum
Luxury Doors & Windows.
MG POLYPLAST INDIA: They have intro-
duced the most advanced extrusion produc-
tion lines of world class quality.   they posses
maximum number of sheet production lines
in India Application of PC Lite Sheets.
LINGEL: One of the leading brands of the In-
dian fenestration industry during this short
period of its presence in the country. Their
products are: uPVC windows, aluminum win-
dows with and without thermal break and
timber windows.
ALUK: It is the Global leader in the design
and engineering of aluminum window and
facade systems. They have their operations
around the globe, many of the world's most
advanced and prestigious buildings.
NINE TO FIVE : It comes with a thought of
making the tedious working hours comfort-
able through a range of made-to-order office
chairs in varied styles and designs.
VENTURA LIFESTYLES: We offer an alluring
amplitude of architectural interior products
comprising of Designer Laminates, Wood
based many more path breaking products.

CLASSIC MARBLE: A pioneer in the imported
marble industry, over 700 of the company's
product offerings are manufactured at its state-
of-the-art plant. CMC has recently launched a
new division in the Porcelain Slab Segment
under the brand name Kalingaslimtech which
offers imported Slim Slabs in 6mm and 3 mm
thickness.
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Chairman

Amit Shah
MD

The journey started in 2008 as the felicitation night, and today ACETECH Alpha Awards
stands tall as the high-profile awards night and corporate networking event that brings
together the leaders of the architecture, design and construction fraternity. Total of 
500+ nominations this year, ACETECH Alpha Awards 2016 will recognize and reward
accomplishments of the construction, architecture and design industry to celebrate
excellence in their field. The awards also enjoy the support of COA and ISSE. 

High Profile night & Corporate Networking event

RUSHIL 
DÉCOR:
"VIR" and
"RUSHIL"
known
across India
and abroad
respectively.
Company is
manufactur-
ing lami-
nate sheet
through
three  man-
ufacturing
units locat-
ed in Gu-
jarat.
SHREEJI
WOOD-
CRAFT: The
Company
employs in-
novative
equipment
and interna-
tional tech-
nologies, to
create
doors that
live-up to
the highest
quality stan-
dards.
HP INTER-
NATIONAL:
It is the
largest
manufactur-
er and sup-
plier of PVC,
UPVC &
CPVC sol-
vent ce-
ment in 
India.
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ION EXCHANGE (I): It offers solutions in pre-( )
treatment, process, waste water/sewagep g
treatment and recycle with packaged, pre-y p g p
engineered or custom-built plant and variousg
other process applications.



KRISHNA IMPEX (REAL TOUCH): KLAS
- designer elements is India's leading
wall panels specialists in imitation wood,
shell, ancient wood, etc. 
LEADING EDGE DESIGN: The pulsar tm
system, aquasol tm sound system, addi-
tional control panels and Wi-Fi smart
phone application provide the users a
comfort level that has never been expe-
rienced before.
GMV: It has one of the fastest growing
companies in Indian elevator industry.
Executive Director, Santosh R S says,"
GMV India is a well-recognized player in
today's global village and we will contin-
ue our marathon run to achieve success
after success."
OASIS WFS: It brings the "oasis drink-
ing water fountains" in the Indian mar-
ket in order to provide environment
friendly and cost effective drinking water
solutions.

LARSON TILES: Experience and innova-
tion aptitude, originality and design, tra-
dition and culture. Their consultants can
also provide you the best possible ad-
vice, facilitating you to select the best tile
type to meet their exclusive needs. 
SONEAR: LTW+ Zeroflame fire retardant
plywood has been developed through
extensive R&D and a specialised process.
Its low flammability, low rate of burning
and higher flame penetration time pro-
vides Safety and Mental peace. 
MARIA DECOR: Interior Moldings 
are made of expandable polystyrene
75% and high impact polytyrene 25%
which help it sustain temperatures up to
150 deg C. 
LOCO: They specializes in material craft-
ing, product design engineering and de-
sign strategy, placing emphasis on origi-
nality whilst maintaining excellence to
the highest degree. 

STONEX: India has now
become synonymous with
grandeur, finesse and
quality in the natural
stones sector. Our special-
ists persevere to ensure
that only the most unique
and refined varieties of
natural stones are pro-

cured for our clients. 
McCOY: It has many creative engineers,
providing architectural products for
building construction industry.  We have
In-house manufacturing facilities with a
team of highly qualified and vastly
experienced experts. 
ION EXCHANGE (I): It offers solutions in
pretreatment, waste water/sewage
treatment and recycle with packaged, pre-
engineered or custom-built plant and
various other process applications.
UMIYA FLEXIFOAM:   Manufactures
products for construction industry and all
of them are Green Building Products.
R&D team are continuously researching
on new technologies and developing
better production techniques.

APL APOLLO: It is globally recognized as
one of the largest high quality steel tube
manufacturer in India with over 30 year of
experience having 8 manufacturing
locations and network of 26 branches,
Over 600 direct distributors and 40000
retailers in India and abroad. 
GRAAND PRIX: New venture of
providing customized solutions in vertical
transportation-Graand Prix Elevators with
over 2500 clients PAN India; Graand Prix
is the leading supplier of bespoke luxury
products with the head office in Mumbai
and channel partners in metros and tier
two cities. 
S.T. UNICOM: It deals in  international
labels like Artisan House from USA,
Nomon from Spain, B&F from Germany,
Nextime from Netherlands, Progetti from
Italy, Haoshi from Taiwan, Leitmotiv from
Netherlands, Studiove from Israel &
Planika Fires from Poland.
COLORTILE: The company is known for
modern & artistic wall tiles decoration
with amazing design & world class quality.
Colortile has developed Whitest Wall Tile
in India for a royal class look.

CONSUMER CONNECT INITIATIVE
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VISITORS BELOW 
16 NOT PERMITTED.  

Saurav Agarwal
Director
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OZONE: Their
products include
kitchen & sliding
wardrobe, fire-re-
sistant glass door,
emergency exit
doors, customized
stainless steel
products, and digi-
tal locks & safes
catering to its dis-
cerning customers. 
GLOBE PANEL 
INDUSTRIES: The
company is a pio-
neer in the sector
with its thrust on
cherishing relation-
ships forever.
Globe Panel has
carved a niche for
itself in the wood
industry. 
ICON TILES: With 
superior quality
comes the respon-
sibility to provide
value for money to
our customers.
Therefore, we are
proud to inform
you that icon has a
huge production
capacity following
the heights of Eu-
ropean standards.
EVERLAST 
COMPOSITES:
They specialize in
FRP moulded grat-
ings, FRP manhole
covers & frames,
FRP Pultruded Sec-
tions, FRP tank
covers, FRP cabins
& urinals etc. glass
fiber reinforced
polymer
(FRP/GRP) is a
next generation
technology. 
RITIKAAWOOD:
India's first and
largest timber en-
gineering compa-
ny, manufactures
factory-made fac-
tory-finishes out-
door wood prod-
ucts in India. 
EURO PRATIK:
With our portfolio
of 25 revolutionary
brands such as
Decolite (MIGA,
Korea), OSB 
(Egger, Austria),
Specter, Luco 
(Russia) etc.

ICA PIDILITE:  ICA SpA specializes in the formulation,
manufacture and marketing of special coatings for wood. The
range also encompasses specific solutions for wooden
flooring, glass and plastic materials.
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LOCO: They special-
izes in material craft-
ing, product design
engineering and de-
sign strategy, placing
emphasis on original-
ity whilst maintaining
excellence to the
highest degree.

GLOBE PANEL 
INDUSTRIES: The
company is a pioneer
in the sector with its
thrust on cherishing
relationships forever.
Globe Panel has
carved a niche for it-
self in the wood in-
dustry. "Globe Panel
"possesses sound in-
frastructure with
state -of-the-art fa-
cilities.

OZONE: Their prod-
ucts include kitchen
& sliding wardrobe
solutions, acoustic
movable walls, tele-
scopic automatic
sliding doors, fire-re-
sistant glass door,
emergency exit
doors, customized
stainless steel 
products, and digital
locks & safes cater-
ing to its discerning
customers.

GMV: It has become
one of the fastest
growing companies
in Indian elevator in-
dustry. Executive Di-
rector, Santosh R S
says," GMV India is a
well-recognized play-
er in today's global
village and we will
continue our
marathon run to
achieve success after
success."

ICON TILES: With
superior quality
comes the responsi-
bility to provide value
for money to our 
customers. There-
fore, we are proud to
inform you that icon
has a huge 
production capacity
following the heights
of European 
standards.

MARIA DECOR: Interior Moldings are made of
expandable polystyrene 75% and high impact
polytyrene 25% which help it sustain tempera-
tures up to 150 deg C. This product is extrud-
ed in the form of sheets and stamped with
foils of various colors or textures.

KRISHNA IMPEX
(REAL TOUCH): KLAS
- designer elements
is India's leading
wall panels spe-
cialists in imita-
tion wood, shell,
coco, bamboo,

ancient wood,
etc.

LEADING EDGE DESIGN: The pulsar tm sys-
tem, aquasol tm sound system, additional con-
trol panels and Wi-Fi smart phone application
provide the users a comfort level that has nev-
er been experienced before.

ICA PIDILITE:  ICA SpA specializes in the for-
mulation, manufacture and marketing of spe-
cial coatings for wood. The range also encom-
passes specific solutions for wooden flooring,
glass and plastic materials.

OASIS WFS: It brings the "oasis drinking wa-
ter fountains" in the Indian market in order to
provide environment friendly and cost effective
drinking water solutions.

LARSON TILES: Experience and innovation
aptitude, originality and design, tradition and

culture. Their consultants can also
provide you the best possible ad-
vice, facilitating you to select the
best tile type to meet their 

exclusive needs.

STONEX: India has now be-
come synonymous with
grandeur, finesse and quality
in the natural stones sector.
Our specialists persevere to
ensure that only the most
unique and refined varieties
of natural stones are procured

for our clients.

McCOY: It has many creative engineers, provid-
ing architectural products for building construc-
tion industry. We have In-house manufacturing
facilities with a team of highly qualified and
vastly experienced experts.

ION EXCHANGE (I): It offers solutions in pre-
treatment, waste water/sewage treatment and 
recycle with packaged, pre-engineered or
custom-built plant and various other process
applications.

UMIYA FLEXIFOAM:   Manufactures products
for construction industry and all of them are
Green Building Products. R&D team are contin-
uously researching on new technologies and de-
veloping better production techniques.

APL APOLLO: It is globally recognized as one of
the largest high quality steel tube manufacturer
in India with over 30 year of experience having
8 manufacturing locations and network of 26
branches, Over 600 direct distributors and
40000 retailers in India and abroad.

GRAAND PRIX: New venture of providing
customized solutions in vertical transportation-
Graand Prix Elevators with over 2500 clients
PAN India; Graand Prix is the leading supplier of
bespoke luxury products with the head office in
Mumbai and channel partners in metros and
tier two cities.

S.T. UNICOM: It deals in  international labels
like Artisan House from USA, Nomon from
Spain, B&F from Germany, Nextime from
Netherlands, Progetti from Italy, Haoshi from
Taiwan, Leitmotiv from Netherlands, Studiove
from Israel & Planika Fires from Poland.

COLORTILE: The company is known for modern
& artistic wall tiles decoration with amazing
design & world class quality. Colortile has
developed Whitest Wall Tile in India for a royal
class look.

CONSUMER CONNECT INITIATIVE

ENTRY FEE

` 200

VISITORS BELOW 
16 NOT PERMITTED.

Saurav Agarwal
Director

ION EXCHANGE (I): It offers solutions in pre-
treatment, waste water/sewage treatment g
recycle with packaged, pre-engineered ory p g p g
custom-built plant and various other process
applications.








